Sulfur reduction in Sangan iron ore by flotation
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Abstract: In this study the flotation of pyrite as the main sulfide impurity of Sangan iron ore in Iran, was investigated. For this purpose the effect of collector type, pH, collector concentration and stage dosing on reverse flotation of iron sulfide ore from magnetite ore was investigated. Two type of thiol collectors include xanthates (sodium isopropyl xanthate (SIPX) and potassium amyl xanthate (PAX)) and dithiocarbamate (di-ethyl dithiocarbamate (DTC)) and the mixture of collectors was studied. The highest sulfur removal was obtained with potassium amyl xanthate. Stage dosing had a significant effect in sulfide flotation and the best recovery was obtained when the collector was added in 4 stages. The acidity had a positive effect on sulfide floatability and the best result was obtained at pH 3.5-4. Investigation about collector concentration showed that increasing the SIPX concentration enhanced the sulfur removal but this factor was not effective for PAX.

1 Introduction

The Sangan Iron Ore Deposit forms part of the east-west trending Kuh-e-Taleb mountain range, and is located at Sangan at latitude N 34°24', longitude E 60°16' in the Khorasan Province, North-Eastern Iran. This deposit involves several anomalies with different specification.

This study investigate anomaly C-north which is identified as high sulfur magnetite ore. The grade of sulfur in this anomaly varied from 1 to 8 percent which is higher than the norm of iron ore. Pyrite is the main source of sulfur in this ore which is accompanied with less amount pyrrhotite. So in order to reduce the sulfur content, reverse flotation was designed in concentration plant.

Thiol collectors are commonly used in the froth flotation of sulfide minerals. The xanthates, dithiophosphates and dithiocarbamates are classes of thiol collectors that each form different surface products on different sulfide minerals [1].

Xanthates have been the collector of choice for the flotation of sulfide minerals ever since the flotation process was developed and have been studied quite extensively [2]. Also it has been shown that the use of mixtures of thiol collectors can have benefits over the use of pure collectors [1, 3].

It has been observed, that an increase in xanthate concentration increased the grade of the concentrates in pyrite flotation, this is attributed to the fact that this factors increase the hydrophobicity of the pyrite and thus enhance elutriation in the froth phase [4]. Also the investigations have been shown the quality of the concentrate floated improves if collector is stage-added. Stage-adding collector involves dividing the total collector and adding it in several stages instead of one[5]. The other factor which has been studied widely on sulfide flotation is the effect of pH. The previous studies say the best pyrite recovery is obtained at acidic condition but there is evidence that an acceptable pyrite recovery in alkaline condition is avoidable too [6].

In this study it has been tried to improve the quality of iron concentrate by improving the flotation of sulfur impurity. For this purpose the effect of collector type, pH, collector concentration and stage dosing on reverse flotation of iron sulfide from magnetite ore was investigated. Two type of thiol collectors include xanthates (sodium isopropyl xanthate (SIPX) and potassium amyl xanthate (PAX)) and dithiocarbamate (di-ethyl dithiocarbamate (DTC)) and the mixture of collectors were studied.

2 Material and method

2.1 Method

Considering the presence of iron sulfide (mainly pyrite) as impurity in magnetite concentrate, the reverse flotation was designed for removal of these sulfides.

Flotation experiment was carried out in a lab scale Denver flotation cell which was self air injecting for bubble generation. The sample in each test was 1 kg magnetite with d80< 38μm. Analytical grade sodium isopropyl xanthate (SIPX), potassium amyl xanthate (PAX) and di-ethyl dithiocarbamate (DTC) were used as collector in different tests and MIBC was used as frother in all tests. The pH was adjusted by addition HCl and
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NaOH and measured by pH meter. The tests were carried out by 30% weight solid content. The floated and un floated samples were collected separately, dried and weighted and then were sent for iron and sulfide analysis. Titration was used for iron and LECO for sulfur analysis.

2.2 Material

The samples used in this experiment were taken from Sangan concentrate plant. This plant uses low intensive magnetic separator (LIMS) for concentration of anomaly C-north from Sangan iron ore. The samples were taken from the final concentrate of LIMS, so the liberated part of iron sulfide was removed in magnetic separation. Experiment was designed to removes that part of iron sulfide which is engaged with magnetite and cannot be separated by magnetic separators. Chemical analysis of sample was given in table 1. Chemical analysis was done with Atomic Absorption Spectrometry.

According to the results the grade of sulfur exceeds the norm of sulfur in iron concentrate so it can be considered as the main impurity of the samples.

The mineralogical studies were done for identifying the type of minerals and their engagement. The result showed that magnetite is the main phase but in some places it oxidized to hematite Fig. 1.

Sulfide was observed in two phase pyrite and pyrrhotite but domination is with pyrite. These minerals have different type of engagement with magnetite. In Fig. 1,2 pyrite and pyrrhotite are completely liberated while in Fig 3 pyrite has an intensive engagement with magnetite and this is the part that usually are not separated with magnetite separator.

Table 1. Chemical analysis of sample.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Fe</th>
<th>SiO₂</th>
<th>Al₂O₃</th>
<th>CaO</th>
<th>MgO</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>Na₂O</th>
<th>K₂O</th>
<th>Mn</th>
<th>TiO₂</th>
<th>V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>66.07</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>3.84</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.014</td>
<td>0.205</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>66.4</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>4.35</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>67.4</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>0.145</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 Result

In this study the flotation of iron sulfide minerals especially pyrite as the main sulfide impurity of Sangan magnetite ore was investigated. For this purpose, Three different collectors include sodium isopropyl xanthate (SIPX), potassium amyl xanthate (PAX) and diethyl dithiocarbamate (DTC) which all of them are known as thiol collectors, were tested. The result was depicted on Fig 4.

According to the result, xanthates are better collectors for iron sulfide minerals compare to dithiocarabamate and between the two tested xanthate, PAX showed the best sulfide removal. It is supposed, because of longer carbon chain, PAX is stronger collector and more effective in iron sulfide flotation. [7, 8].
It has been shown that in some cases the use of mixtures of thiol collectors has benefits over the use of pure collectors, so mixture of PAX-DTC was investigated [2]. In this order DTC and PAX (SIPX) was added respectively with some interval with this logic that when a mixture of collectors is exposed sequentially to a surface which by definition must have a heterogeneous distribution of energetically different sites, the weaker collector (DTC) will adsorb preferentially on the strong sites and the strongly adsorbing collector (PAX), added subsequently, will adsorb on the weaker sites. In this way as many sites as possible are utilized for adsorption thus enhancing the hydrophobicity [9]. The result is shown in Fig. 5.

According to the results, the mixture of PAX-DTC is not effective and could not enhance the floatability of iron sulfide ore and even deteriorate the effect of pure PAX. So this parameter was overruled.

The experiments showed that the sulfur removal is improved if collector is stage-added [5]. Stage adding involves adding collector in several stages. According to Fig 6, the best recovery was obtained when collector is added in four stages. It seems with this strategy the collector concentration almost remain constant during the flotation. The main part of collector is consumed at first stage of flotation and consequently the collector concentration reduced in cell, with stage dosing, collector concentration remains almost constant during the flotation.

The effect of acidity is the other parameter which was investigated. In Fig. 7, the sulfur removal percentage in different pH was shown. PAX and SIPX showed almost the same behavior. The floatability was low at high acidic pH, probably due to the decomposition of the collector and typically reaches its maximum at around pH 3.5-4. As the pH was increased, an intermediate depression in the iron sulfide recovery was observed. It seems that the formation of the hydrophilic ferric hydroxide which is the stable iron species in an alkaline medium is responsible for this phenomenon. Pyrite recovery increases gradually after pH 5 and show a second peak at pH around 9 and then it drops dramatically as pH increases. According to Göktepe (2002) at pH 5, pyrite is very soluble and iron ions released from the surface of pyrite are found to have an important effect on collector adsorption where these ions can cause rapid oxidation of xanthate to dixanthogen[10]. The decrease in recovery above pH 9 was due to the formation of Fe(OH)₂ on pyrite.
The floatability of iron sulfide minerals with variable collector concentration showed that increasing the SIPX concentration improved the sulfur removal but the PAX concentration almost did not affect the sulfide removal in the range of this investigation. The results are depicted in Fig. 8.

4 Conclusion

In this study the flotation of iron sulfide minerals especially pyrite as the main sulfide impurity of Sangan magnetite ore was investigated. For this purpose the effect of collector type, pH, collector concentration and stage dosing was studied. The result showed that xanthate is better collector for iron sulfide minerals compare to dithiocarbamate and between the two tested xanthates, PAX showed the best sulfide removal. The mixture of PAX as the strong and dithiocarbamate as the weak collector was ineffective in iron sulfide flotation as it was expected and even it deteriorate the effect of pure PAX. The experiments showed that the sulfur removal is improved if collector added in 4 stage during the flotation instead of one stage at the beginning.

Acidity has different effect on floatability of iron sulfide, the recovery is improved at acidic condition around pH 3.5-4, but there is a second peak in recovery at alkali condition at pH 9 albeit the second recovery is pretty weaker than the first one.

The floatability of iron sulfide minerals with variable collector concentration showed that increasing the SIPX concentration improve the sulfur removal but the PAX concentration almost did not affect the sulfide removal in the range of this investigation.
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